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TFWA WORLD EXHIBITION SHOW PREVIEW 2011  welcome message

A year of mixed fortunes may be the 
best way to sum up our industry this 
year. According to Airports Council 
International (ACI), global passenger 
traffic continues to rebound after 
the depressed years of 2008 and 
2009, with total passenger numbers 
driven by strong international 
demand across most regions and 
Asia Pacific significantly ahead of the 
average. But there have also been 
major setbacks for the business as 
a result of the tragic events. The 
flooding in Australia, the earthquake 
in Christchurch, New Zealand, the 
earthquake and tsunami in Japan, 
along with the political uncertainty 
in Africa and the Middle East, have 
all taken their toll – on human life as 
much as on business.

The long-term picture, however, is more 

positive than it has been for some time, 

with the United Nations’ World Tourism 

Organization confidently predicting that 

international arrivals are expected to 

reach nearly 1.6 billion by the year 2020. 

Not surprisingly, in its annual report on 

2010, China has shown the fastest growth 

in expenditure on international tourism in 

the last decade and now emerges as the 

world’s third-biggest tourism spender, 

overtaking the UK. In terms of travel 

retail spending, 2010 also showed a clear 

return of confidence with sales up 13% 

on 2009 to $39 billion and indications 

are that this year has seen continued 

recovery. But are our sales merely 

keeping in line with passenger traffic 

growth, or are they showing an actual 

increase? Are we improving on passenger 

penetration and spend per head, or 

merely standing still?

These are critical questions we need 

to address. The global economic 

and political world is changing and, 

consequently, so are the needs of 

travellers. Are we ready for these 

changes? This year’s TFWA World 

Exhibition conference will attempt 

to answer these questions with an 

impressive line-up of high profile 

speakers from the fields of geopolitics, 

economics and the luxury business. It is a 

great honour to be welcoming former UN 

Secretary General Kofi Annan, economist 

and business school professor at the 

IMD World Competitiveness Centre, 

director Stéphane Garrelli, and Salvatore 

Ferragamo CEO Michele Norsa, who will 

follow my own reflection on the evolution 

of our industry.

If this alone is not good reason to visit 

TFWA World Exhibition this year, then our 

wonderful line-up of exhibitors certainly 

should be, with 36 new or returning 

companies joining the 433 exhibitors and 

I wish them all a very successful week. 

Spaces at TFWA World Exhibition are 

highly sought after, but we aim to maintain 

a balance of product categories that 

reflects market share development and 

trends. I hope you agree we have achieved 

that this year.

There is always a danger of an event 

becoming too ‘samey’ each year and, 

aside from a fresh exhibitor mix, we have 

also introduced some new sports and 

social events, including a wine tasting 

experience at the Abbaye de Lerins, a 

perfume masterclass in Grasse and for 

the more energetic, a new beach volleyball 

tournament sponsored by Jack Russell 

Malletier, and reflecting the late summer 

scheduling of the show this year. This year, 

our Opening Cocktail and Le Premium 

Evening return to the elegant Palm 

Beach, the latter featuring internationally 

acclaimed star James Blunt, which 

promises to be an unforgettable 

experience – and an absolute sell out!

On behalf of the Board and Management 

Committee of TFWA, I wish you a safe 

and smooth trip and look forward to 

welcoming you in Cannes.

introduction

A BrAnd 
new world 
AN INDUSTRY IN 
EVOLUTION

Erik Juul-Mortensen
President, TFWA

TFWA WORLD 
EXHIBITION 
SmARTPHONE 
APP
TFWA’s communications strategy 
has evolved to embrace new 
technologies in recent years and the 
latest stage of this is the launch of 
its new smartphone app. 

The app will help delegates maximise their 

time at this year’s TFWA World Exhibition 

by putting at their fingertips the week’s 

programme, full list of exhibitors and 

their stand location, as well as all onsite 

services. It is sure to prove an invaluable 

tool for all visitors.

Download the app at: TFWA.com

wiT AimS To ExCEEd 
€��,��� TArgET for 
rAmNAgAr chIldreN
This year’s WiT (Women in Travel) 
meeting at TFWA World Exhibition 
takes place on Tuesday 20 
September at 17:30. Fund raising has 
become an integral part of the get-
together, and the meeting this year 
will raise funds to build a new school 
for children with disabilities living in 
villages near Ramnagar, some five 
hours north-east of Delhi.

Last year’s effort saw over 118,000 raised 

for kindergarten equipment for the Hand in 

Hand for Haiti project.

Ramnagar is in Uttrakhand State, where 

there are nearly 200,000 people regarded 

as having special needs due to disabilities 

ranging from mental illness through to 

those who are crippled or have leprosy. Of 

these, nearly 11,000 are children between 

the ages of 6 and 18. More than 500 live in 

the area where the school and a home are to 

be built. Currently, there are no educational 

facilities adapted to their needs; they receive 

little or no education and have little hope 

of any meaningful future. As a result, they 

are often ostracised by the community. The 

school will cost 135,000 and the project 

sponsors are Lotus Flower Trust and U.S.R 

Indu Samiti.

WiT founder member Sarah Branquinho 

said: “Our children have been identified as 

being challenged across a whole spectrum 

– deafness, blindness, speech impediments, 

physical and mental conditions and some 

have leprosy. Yet they are naturally cheerful 

and eager to learn – they just need a group of 

people with big hearts to kick-start a project 

that will change their lives.”

Funds will be raised through a prize draw 

that is open to all participants at TFWA World 

Exhibition – men and women. WiT is asking for 

donations to the prize draw from all those able 

to offer products. Entries to the draw will cost 

110, or three for 120. Please take all donations 

to Gerry Munday on the FURLA stand (Bay 

Village B5) by 16:00 on Tuesday 20 September.

The WiT meeting will take place (courtesy of 

TFWA) in the Foyer of the Grand Auditorium 

(outside the main conference hall – at the top 

of the ‘red carpet’ steps of the main Palais 

entrance, where Champagne will be supplied 

courtesy of DFNI).

For more information and to donate prizes, 

please contact any of the following:

Sarah Branquinho 
sarah.branquinho@worlddutyfree.com

 

Gerry Munday
gerry.munday@furla.com 

Catherine Bonelli
cbonelli@devanlay.fr

tina taM
tina.tam@laprairiegroup.ch

aManda Felix
amanda.felix@dfnionline.com
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Golf

LEiSUrE & SoCiAL 
AcTIVITIeS
TFWA World Exhibition is renowned for the social programme that complements a busy week 
of business. The line-up has been refreshed this year, with some exciting new activities – 
beach volleyball, a perfume masterclass and wine tasting. The popular golf and pétanque 
tournaments remain, as do the jogging and hiking.

the annual Gebr heinemann/
estée lauder travel Value Golf 
tournament is always popular, 
and is the perfect, relaxed start to 
a busy week of networking. this 
year’s tournament, once again, 
takes place at the magnificent 
Cannes Mandelieu Golf Club, old 
Course. the format of play is 
travel Value Scramble.

a bus with a limited capacity, 
allocated on a first come first 
served basis, will depart at 07:30 
sharp from the Majestic hotel.

new this year is the perfume 
masterclass, which takes place in 
the historic town of Grasse. it will 
be a truly unforgettable experience, 
with the chance to compose your 
very own, unique eau de toilette.

Organised by:

JOggINg & HIkINg

Sunday 18 September, 08:30 

Ile St Marguerite 

Boat departs from Quai 

Laubeuf at 08:30

BeACH 
Volley- 
BAll

Sunday 18 September, 09:30

Macé beach

PéTANqUE TOurNAmeNT

OPENING
COCKTAIL
INVITATION

Sunday 18 September, 19:30

Palm Beach

Thursday 22 

September, 19:30

Palm Beach

Always a highlight of 

the week, this year’s 

Le Premium Evening 

will truly provide 

a fabulous finale 

in the glamorous 

surroundings of the 

new Palm Beach. A 

black tie gala dinner 

and private concert 

by internationally 

acclaimed singer-

songwriter James 

Blunt will provide a 

suitably spectacular 

end to the week.

dress code: Black tie
entrance by invitation only (part of full delegate 
status) Shuttle service available from all major hotels.

Seats are limited. Please visit le Premium evening 
desk to book your table.

wine TAsTinG

Sunday 18 September, 10:00

L’Abbaye de Lerins,  

Ile St Honorat 

Boat departs from Quai 

Lauboeuf at 10:00

DANCE & LOUNGE
Riviera Beach

Monday 19 to 
Thursday 22 September
22.00-02.00

LE PrEmiUm 
eVeNINg

Monday 19 to Thursday 

22 September,  

22:00-02:00

Riviera Beach

The Scene celebrates 

its 10th anniversary 

this year. The luxurious 

private venue on the 

beach is established as 

the focal point for late 

night socialising. Two 

very special events take 

place this year:

BIRThDAy PARTy 

Wednesday 21 

September

A special night for a very 

special anniversary – 

The Scene, sponsored 

by TFWA, will celebrate 

its 10th birthday in style. 

We promise you an 

unforgettable evening 

with an exclusive 

selection of music and 

exciting entertainment. 

So make sure you 

join everyone to mark 

10 years of passion, 

panache and great 

festivities at The  

Scene n°10!

CLoSINg NIghT 

Thursday 22 September

The festivities will 

reach a crescendo on 

Thursday night with a 

performance from an 

international live band 

– The White Cats! Don’t 

miss out – come and 

join in the fun, dance 

the night away and 

celebrate this milestone 

anniversary. See  

you there!

Sunday 18 September, 

07:30

Cannes Mandelieu Golf 

Club, Old Course

Sunday 18 September, 09:00

Grasse 

Coach departs from 

Majestic hotel at 09:00

Perfume 
mAsTer-
ClAss

a night of celebration aiming 
to recognise outstanding 
examples of marketing, 
innovation and retail excellence.

dress code: Black tie
ticket holders only

Wednesday 21 September,  
18:30 - 22:30
Hôtel Martinez

Kindly 
sponsored by:

Kindly 
sponsored by:

the stunning island of St 
Marguerite is the setting for 
the jogging & hiking. there 
is a choice of trails to suit 
joggers of all abilities, while 
experienced guides will direct 
the way. hikers will also have 

entrance by invitation only (please note that your 
exhibition badge must be presented)

TFWA WORLD EXHIBITION SHOW PREVIEW 2011  leisure and social activities

��th 
FrONTIer 
AwArdS

Sunday 18 September, 09:30 

Place de l’Etang 

Departure from hotel 

Palais Stephanie at 09:15

the annual pétanque tournament 
is a well-established fixture of the 
tFWa World exhibition calendar 
and is always popular. it is the 
ideal, relaxing start to the week 
and an opportunity to try this most 
traditional of French sports.
the tournament will begin at 10:00 

sharp; to avoid delay, participants 
arriving after that time will be 
unable to play.

the new beach volleyball 
tournament is sure to be popular and 
is the ideal way to make the most of 
the late summer sun, not to mention 
Cannes’ beautiful beaches. this 
friendly tournament is for players 
of all abilities, with some fantastic 
prizes on offer for the winning team.

the monks of lerins abbey will 
guide you through a tasting of 
their internationally acclaimed 
red and white wines. the 
monks have been making wine 
by hand from grapes grown 
in their own vineyards on the 
island of St honorat for nearly 
500 years.

dress code: Smart
entrance by invitation only –  
purchase invitations at the 
registration pavilion.  
Shuttle service available  
from all major  
hotels.

the opportunity to try some 
archery after their walk in the 
island’s spectacular pine and 
eucalyptus forests. Keep fit 
fanatics and avid explorers will 
enjoy a unique perspective on 
the beautiful, exotic island.

The Opening Cocktail returns to the Palm Beach, but with 

a difference. This year, the elegant terrace and pool area, 

facing the beautiful Lerins Island, will be the focal point. 

Wooden decking on the beach will create a setting perfect 

for a late summer’s evening. The highlight of the evening 

will be a firework display courtesy of the City of Cannes.
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on-site services TFWA WORLD EXHIBITION SHOW PREVIEW 2011 

On-site SerVIceS
tFWa lounGe 

location: Golden Village, level 1
Access to TFWA members and full delegate 

buyers only.

Please note that tFWa will be hosting 
a Members’ Breakfast on Friday 23 
September at 09:00 in the tFWa 
lounge. open to all tFWa Members.

dediCated ConCierGe SerViCe:
• Reservations for restaurants and trips

• Local tourism information

• Catering for private events

• Car rental, travel service, taxi booking 

service

• Car hire without chauffeur

• Private jet transport

• Babysitters

• Boat hire

• Travel ticket modifications

• Gift and flower delivery

• Errand running/problem solving

• Internet

• Private bar and lounge area 

(complimentary drinks and snacks)

• International press

• Massage service

Kindly supported by: 

reStaurantS 

The Majestic Hotel is offering a special 

menu for TFWA World Exhibition delegates 

at its Majestic restaurant on the beach. 

Delegates must make advance bookings and 

present their badge to take advantage of this 

special offer.

• Main Course only: 117

• Starter + Main Course + soft drink: 122

• Main Course + Dessert + soft drink: 122

• Starter + Main course  + Dessert + soft 

drink: 127

• Soft Drinks: Perrier, Coca-Cola, tonic, 

juices, lemonade.

This deal is in addition to the lunch menu 

offered by the Bay restaurant, situated 

within the Palais des Festivals outside the 

Bay Village.

MajeStiC u SPa Barrière

For tFWa members only
Valid offer from 18 to 23 September 2011.

TFWA has secured discount on selected 

facial, body and hair treatments at the 

Majestic U Spa Barrière in Cannes, as well 

as access to the Fitness Centre, Sauna 

and Hammam, on presentation of your 

membership card. Discounts include up to 

20% off Sisley and U Spa facial and body 

treatments, and 15% off hair brushing.

U Spa is open every day  

from 09:00 to 20:00

Your exclusive contact: 

david lestelle, Spa Manager
Tel: +33 (0)4 92 92 77 49

Well-BeinG lounGe

new location on level 1
Open to all delegates.

Be sure to visit the Well-Being Lounge offering 

relaxing massages, reflexology (classical & 

Thai) and Qi Gong (Chinese Yoga); all designed 

to help you focus on the business ahead. This 

exclusive area remains on Level 1 as last year, 

but please note the change of location.

Kindly supported by: 

BuSineSS Centre

location: level 1
A dedicated team will be pleased to assist 

you with all your secretarial requirements.

• Internet access

• Fax service – mail service

• Photocopy – Computer access

• CD and USB key

• Secretarial assistance

• Telephone card – stamps – stationery

• Meeting room rental

 

SerViCeS deSKS

location: level 1
• Hotel

• The Scene & Le Premium Evening

• Photo & Video service

Photo & Video SerViCe

location: level 1
For exhibitors only – 20% discount for  

TFWA Members.

Benefit from perfect exposure – the photo 

and video service is a great opportunity 

to promote your presence at TFWA World 

Exhibition, keep a record of your stand or 

film interviews of your VIP guests in Cannes. 

Members are entitled to a 20% special 

discount on this on-site service during the 

TFWA World Exhibition. For details and 

booking, download the attached forms 

or visit the dedicated desk on-site at the 

Business & Exhibition Services area (Palais 

des Festival, Level 1).

luGGaGe SerViCe

location: registration Pavilion,  
in front of the Palais

Available on arrival at the Palais offering  

the following:

• A classic service where you leave your 

luggage securely for the day.

• An express service where, on arrival, your 

luggage is transferred directly to your hotel.

On your day of departure you can arrange for 

your luggage to be transferred to the Palais 

by calling +33 4 92 99 32 13, where it will be 

held until you leave.

Price of transfer: 15 for first piece of 

luggage and 11 for additional pieces

on-Site PreSS Centre

location: level 3
A wide range of services at the disposal of 

all registered journalists. An area to relax, 

conduct interviews and source information 

relating to the event:

• Interview room, Internet area

• Press lounge & bar

• Press racks, Press photographs, official 

press releases & press dossiers, 

Exhibitors’ press packs/releases

• Diary of exhibitors’ events, ongoing liaison 

with the TFWA Daily.

reCruitMent SerViCeS

location: level 0
BeThe1 and www.TravelRetailJobs.com

BeThe1 is a leading international 

recruitment firm specialised in fashion, 

beauty, retail and travel retail with a team 

of 15 experts based in Paris, New York, 

Hong Kong, Shanghai, Singapore and Tokyo, 

servicing 300 key employers with about 

20 searches/month and operating two 

websites: www.BeThe1.com and  

www.TravelRetailJobs.com

looKinG For quality CandidateS?
• High quality recruitment methodology

• All levels and all functions (sales staff to 

managing director)

•  On major markets: France, Japan, China, 

USA, Europe, Middle East, Asia,  

Australia, etc.

• Largest ‘pool’ of registered professionals 

(100,000 including 9,000 in Travel Retail)

• Fast (3 to 12 days) and competitive (from 

12,950 – special discount for TFWA 

members)

looKinG For quality joBS?
Or simply wanting to keep in constant touch 

with your job market?

• Register your profile free of charge and 

confidentially on: www.BeThe1.com

• BeThe1 will email you confidentially with 

all suitable jobs.

Visit Bethe1 in the 
Mediterranean VillaGe
Francois Bouyer +33 (0)6 12 38 80 61
Email: contact@BeThe1.com
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conference programme TFWA WORLD EXHIBITION SHOW PREVIEW 2011 

A BRAND NEW WORLD
This year’s conference – themed ‘A brand new world’ – will provide an inspiring, 
engaging start to the annual TFWA World Exhibition. A line-up of top-class speakers, 
with expertise in geopolitics, economics and the luxury business, will address a range 
of issues currently of most relevance to the global duty free and travel retail industry, 
providing their own unique insights.

Monday 19 September, 09:00-11:15

Grand Auditorium (Level 1),  

Palais des Festivals 

Complimentary access to all badge holders

Erik Juul-Mortensen, TFWA 
President, will open the conference 
with his traditional state of the 
industry address. he will reflect on 
the current evolution of the global 
duty free and travel retail industry, 
as it adapts to new geopolitical and 
economic realities. 

The impact of external forces on the 

industry will be another key theme, while 

there will also be a special focus on the 

impact of technological innovation and new 

means of communication. Juul-Mortensen 

will call on the industry to embrace new 

changes, in order to adapt to a brand new, 

ever-changing world.

KoFI ANNAN, former Secretary-General 

of the United Nations, will deliver a thought-

provoking address, offering his vision of ‘A 

brand new world’ and the implications for 

the industry. A respected global statesman, 

he served two terms as Secretary-General 

of the United Nations, from January 1997 

to December 2006. Annan is credited with 

revitalising the UN through a comprehensive 

programme of reform and in 2001, he and 

the United Nations were jointly awarded the 

Nobel Prize for Peace.

Annan will touch upon the economic and 

political issues affecting the world today 

and provide insights into the long-term 

implications of the unrest in North Africa 

and the Middle East.

MIChELE NoRSA, Chief Executive Officer, 

Salvatore Ferragamo, will examine how 

a traditional luxury brand can adapt to a 

changing world and the new profile of emerging 

consumers. As Asian consumers become 

increasingly important, how do high-end brands 

adapt and compromise between traditional 

values and new trends and fashions? Norsa will 

reflect on this and also the importance of new 

technology in the retail space, and how to keep 

pace with digital evolution.

STEPhANE gARELLI, economist and 

business school professor, will offer a refreshing 

perspective on the global economic situation, 

highlighting the factors that will influence 

growth in each region, and where future 

potential among specific consumer groups really 

lies. Garelli will compare traditional economies 

with emerging economies, while also examining 

how brands and businesses can adapt their 

business models to become more innovative and 

competitive in ‘A brand new world’.

Kofi Annan, former Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
will offer his vision of ‘A brand new world’. He will touch upon 
the economic and political issues affecting the world today 
and provide insights into the long-term implications of the 
unrest in North Africa and the Middle East.
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TFWA WORLD EXHIBITION SHOW PREVIEW 2011  workshops programme

workSHoPS prOgrAmme
Tuesday 20 September, 08:00-09:00 

AIRLINE, CRuISE & FERRy WoRKShoP 
Riviera Beach (The Scene tent)

This year sees the scope of the 
traditional airline workshop 
broadened to include two additional 
distribution channels: the cruise 
and ferry sectors. While the 
retailing environments and 
customer profiles may differ, there 
are undoubted synergies, with 
experiences that can be shared and 
applied across the sectors.

The session will provide insights from 

GuestLogix on how technology will become 

increasingly important for inflight retail; 

luxury cruise retailers Harding Brothers 

will highlight innovative initiatives 

from the cruise sector; and Ehrenberg 

Kommunikation, a media agency with 

strong ties to the north European ferry 

sector, will offer insights into the future of 

ferry retailing in Europe.

Wednesday 21 September, 08:00-09:00 

ASIA PACIFIC WoRKShoP 
Riviera Beach (The Scene tent)

The Asia Pacific Workshop this year focuses 

on ‘Emerging Asia’. Consumer confidence 

and purchasing power are increasing in 

several high growth potential markets. 

Investments in aviation infrastructure are 

paving the way for significant opportunities 

for the duty free and travel retail industry in  

markets such as Indonesia, Vietnam  

and The Philippines.

The workshop will examine the 

growth in travel and tourism to these 

markets, alongside some of the major 

infrastructure projects underway in 

emerging Asian markets, with a range of 

high profile speakers offering perspectives 

on the opportunities for duty free and 

travel retail.

MARIoN BuTTLER, Regional Director 

Europe of the Pacific Asia Travel 

Association, will look at the growth in travel 

and tourism in Asia Pacific markets.

Sunil Tuli, President, Asia Pacific Travel Retail 
Association, will look at behavioural and other factors 
that impact on duty free and travel retail in Asia Pacific, 
quoting highlights from APTRA Consumer Research from 
the previous six months.

SuNIL TuLI, President, Asia Pacific Travel 

Retail Association and Peter Mohn, Partner 

m1nd-set, will look at behavioural and other 

factors that impact on duty free and travel 

retail in Asia Pacific, quoting highlights 

from APTRA Consumer Research from the 

previous six months.

MAThIEu VANhALST, International Sales 

Manager, TFWA, will look at some of the 

infrastructure projects underway and put 

the opportunities into a duty free and travel 

retail perspective.

RIChARD CuShINg, Senior Vice 

President & General Manager, EMEA 

GuestLogix Europe

MAgNuS EhRENBERg, Chief Executive, 

Ehrenberg Kommunikation

PIERRE FREySSINET, CEO, Uleo Holding

TREVoR MooRE, Buying & Merchandising 

Director, Harding Brothers
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children's items TFWA WORLD EXHIBITION SHOW PREVIEW 2011 

diSPLAyiNg 
INNOVATION
As a number of companies prepare to exhibit their 
latest products aimed specifically at the children’s 
market at this year’s TFWA World Exhibition, many 
have highlighted the importance of developing 
innovative display techniques to further drive 
sales. Ryan Ghee reports.

Despite the uncertain financial climate 
of recent years, the Children’s Items 
category in the travel retail channel 
has continued to experience growth 
and the expectation is that a promising 
2011 will be followed by further 
increases in 2012.

While innovation and exclusivity are two core 

sales drivers in the sector, a significant focus 

is now being placed on investing in display 

solutions to encourage impulse purchases.

Having outlined his belief that “innovation 

is the key in the children’s sector”, Garry 

Maxwell, sales director, Premier Portfolio 

(Green Village M44), said that “we are 

investing now more in display stands for 

our products, which we will be showing in 

Cannes and also producing some multi-

packs to increase revenue”. Among these 

new products are the BA and KLM Triple 

Pack scale model airplane sets in individual 

boxes, and the Funplane Wind Up Puzzle 

Airport Set.

Premier Portfolio’s performance this year 

has epitomised the strength of the sector. 

A +10.3% year-on-year increase in Q1 

has been followed by further gains and 

the company is predicting an increase in 

turnover of between 3-5% in 2012.

Travel Retail Experts’ (Red Village M27) 

Jürg Mumenthaler echoed the importance 

of embracing innovative display techniques. 

“Our marketing efforts are geared to small 

spaces at the back of the store and this has 

to change if we are to make real progress. 

We would argue that the toy category has 

great potential as it is bright, colourful, fun 

and attracts consumers,” he explained.

Outlining this attraction, the company is 

exhibiting a variety of new products in 

Cannes, including travel retail exclusive 

Disney Princess gift sets with eau de 

toilettes, as well as the latest lines from 

the WWF plush range and mic-o-mic 

construction kits.

The latest children’s products from Kaloo, 

Corolle and Clayeux (Ambassadeurs Village 

U5/7/11), will also be presented. As the 

company aims for duty free to account for 

25% of its global figures in 2012, it has also 

invested in developing its display solutions.

Priscilla Beaulieu, VP, international sales 

director, said: “We have created new 

furniture exclusive for duty free with a 

rotating three square box (one per brand) 

and a specific place for testers and blotters. 

This colourful and useful furniture attracts 

the consumer, and creates a selective and 

nice ambience for children’s perfumes.”

inCreaSinG aVeraGe SPend
Also predicting a strong 2012 is Scorpio 

Distributors (Mediterranean Village P8). In 

Cannes, the company will present various 

new lines, including the Humphrey Camel 

Gift Set and the Faber-Castell Collection – 

Red Range.

According to Richard Kennedy, group 

sales and marketing director, “there is a 

realisation that toy sales on the whole are 

incremental, so make a useful contribution 

towards average spend”. He also outlined 

that the company is in dialogue with 

operators who do not retail the children’s 

gift and toys category and “we are looking 

to work in collaboration with such operators 

to explore how we can help maximise sales 

and profits from ‘best-practice’.”

Socatec (Blue Village F22) will also exhibit 

in Cannes, with a strong focus on the 

exclusive range of Tintin products for both 

on-board and in-store sales. A range of 

aviation-themed toys, such as the licensed 

Airbus A380 and Air Force One lines, will 

also be presented.

This year the company has made inroads 

into new markets in the Middle East, 

Asia and South Pacific, and Socatec’s 

Alexis Wittmer explained that “we 

continue to be proactive with our 

retailers” to encourage sales.

Elsewhere in the Children’s Items sector, 

NICI (Red Village L34) is presenting the 

latest lines in its portfolio, including new 

additions to the Wild Friends Collection 

alongside the popular Jolly Lucy maeh 

sheep, while Jacques Farel (Harston Group, 

Yellow Village B23) is using TFWA World 

Exhibition as the launchpad for its latest 

products, including watch sets for boys and 

girls.

Joanne Froidevaux Nixon, director 

marketing and sales, explained that 

the expansion of Jacques Farel Kids 

into Europe is currently the subject of 

ongoing discussion. To aid this expansion 

effort, the company has “developed more 

eye-catching POS (point-of-sale) materials, 

offered attractive GWP (gift with purchase), 

and packaged unique Kids gift sets 

exclusively for the travel retail trade”.

01 02 03

04

05

06 07 01 Scorpio Distributors will present various new 
lines at TFWA World Exhibition, including the 
Faber-Castell Collection – Red Range.

02 Premier Portfolio has enjoyed strong travel retail 
sales so far this year and the company is predicting 
an increase in turnover of between 3-5% in 2012.

03 The popular Jolly Lucy maeh sheep is among the 
products that will be presented on the NICI stand 
in Cannes.

04 Mumenthaler: “We would argue that the 
toy category has great potential as it is bright, 
colourful, fun and attracts consumers.”

05 Jacques Farel Kids is currently widely available 
in Asia and the Middle East and the company is 
now exploring expansion opportunities in European 
travel retail.

06 Exclusive furniture has been developed 
specifically for travel retail to drive sales of Kaloo, 
Corolle and Clayeux children’s fragrances.

07 The exclusive range of Tintin products, including 
figurines, puzzles and children’s t-shirts, will be 
presented by Socatec in Cannes.
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leAdINg 
brANdS ComE 
To CANNES
There are 36 companies either exhibiting for the 
first time or returning after an absence at this year’s 
TFWA World Exhibition, highlighting the importance 
of the event in the development strategies of many 
major international brands. Ross Falconer reports.

Follador 01
Blue Village g13

toMMy hilFiGer 02
RiVieRa Village Ra4

Who are you?
Since 1769, when Giovanni Follador received 

the Wine Quality Award from the Doge of 

Venice, the Follador family has humbly 

followed their passion, setting the standard 

for Italian wines made with great care and 

devotion. Gianfranco Follador, Giovanni’s 

descendant, has been responsible for 

the winery’s change in direction toward 

sparkling wines. Follador’s Prosecco lines 

are the hallmark of great sparkling wines. 

Offering tiny, persistent bubbles, full-bodied 

flavour and a fine, dry finish, they are the 

result of superior winemaking skills that 

has been passed down for more than two 

centuries. The latest generation of Follador 

family winemakers, Michele, Mariacristina, 

Francesca and Emanuela, bear the 

responsibility of upholding a tradition and 

reputation of producing superior wines.

Who BuyS your ProduCtS?
Follador Prosecco is aimed at the drinker 

in their late 20s through to retirement 

age; they would be both open-minded and 

informed. Follador Prosecco is the perfect 

aperitif, great for parties and special 

occasions and should be the first choice 

when it comes to the considered purchase.

Who are you?
Tommy Hilfiger is a global lifestyle brand with 

an American spirit. We are classic American 

cool, timeless, iconic and preppy with a twist.

Who BuyS your ProduCtS?
We offer casual womenswear, menswear, 

childrenswear and accessories to business 

travellers looking for designs that are 

aspirational yet affordable, at an accessible 

premium level.

Why exhiBit noW?
Airports are a growing distribution channel, 

and standards of retailing have improved a 

lot over the past decade. Airport shopping 

has become as exciting and entertaining as 

in sophisticated malls, or in major capital 

cities’ high streets.

What are your oBjeCtiVeS?
Meeting existing customers to review pending 

business and study new projects. But, also to 

meet new potential travel retailers.

What iS your uSP?
American preppy casualwear with the right 

balance between brand aspiration and 

accessibility.

To further support the positioning of the 

brand, Follador is introducing beautifully 

illustrated gift tubes to educate and 

encourage the consumer to share in the 

unique experience.

Why exhiBit noW?
To make Follador synonymous with premium 

Prosecco. The timing is absolutely perfect 

to launch Follador into travel retail. The 

wine category generally in travel retail is on 

an upward curve, particularly for premium 

varieties, while at the same time the interest 

in Prosecco has been growing year-on-year. 

Prosecco is becoming seen as an intelligent 

choice, a sparkling wine that reflects 

knowledge, not just ostentation.

Due to Follador’s exposure internationally, it 

now understands the need for the brand to be 

developed in one marketplace. Travel retail 

offers this platform and allows international 

distributors to use this exposure to define 

and develop the brand in domestic markets.

What are your oBjeCtiVeS?
To introduce Follador and our four 

premium Prosecco Valdobbiadene varieties 

to the travel retail marketplace, with 

accompanying premium retail packaging:

Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore 

D.O.C.G Cuvee ‘Torri di Credazzo’ Extra 

Dry; Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore Di 

Cartizze D.O.C.G; Valdobbiadene Prosecco 

Superiore D.O.C.G Millesimato Brut; and 

Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore D.O.C.G 

Millesimato Extra Dry – an elegant extra dry 

wine with an elegant balance of flavours.

What iS your unique  
SellinG Point (uSP)?
• Follador is the only TFWA member to 

specialise in Prosecco, with a tradition 

dating back to the 18th Century, with the 

family being recognised as one of the 

founding producers of Prosecco in its 

sparkling format.

• We produce only the finest quality DOCG 

Superior and DOC Treviso Proseccos from 

the Veneto region.

• Traditional production methods mean a 

reduction in the sulphite contents found in 

other established Prosecco brands.

• Follador is the first company to introduce a 

premium selection of Prosecco to the travel 

retail market, offered in a gift-tube format.

• Follador Prosecco supports international 

sporting events, including the BMW Italian 

Open and the European Senior Tour.
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BuCKley jeWellery 04
Red Village K17

Who are you?
Established in 1989 by Adrian Buckley, the 

company is a leading designer and supplier 

of costume jewellery. Buckley supplies over 

40 airport locations and inflight with over 

35 airlines. Buckley has won the award 

for ‘Best Costume Jewellery’ four times 

at the UK Jewellery awards. Buckley also 

supplies some of the UK’s leading high 

street retailers, including: Harrods, Marks 

and Spencer, Debenhams, John Lewis and 

Tesco. Buckley has also recently won the 

‘Best Inflight Product’ Award at the Airline 

Retail Award Ceremony in London.

Who BuyS your ProduCtS?
Ladies with a taste for good quality and 

intricately crafted jewellery, and gentlemen 

looking for a beautiful and exquisite gift for 

someone special.

Why exhiBit noW?
Buckley has been exhibiting at the TFWA 

Asia Pacific show in Singapore for the past 

two years and we’ve been getting really 

positive feedback from that, so we thought 

it would be beneficial for us to participate 

at the Cannes show too. In addition, we 

are introducing a new brand this year and 

we thought that the Cannes show would 

be the perfect launch pad for this new and 

exclusive brand.

What are your oBjeCtiVeS?
To share with both existing customers and 

potential customers the latest designs from 

our new collection.

To launch our new brand. This will be a 

new collection of 925 silver designs of 

premium quality embellished with its own 

unique brand icon. This project has taken 

over two years to develop. The brand will be 

complemented by its own unique packaging 

and point of sales material, all of which will 

be available to view in Cannes.

What iS your uSP?
Buckley is a design-oriented company. 

Our team of over 20 designers and our 

experience in working with the fast fashion 

high street retailers enable us to bring good 

quality, design-oriented and beautifully 

handcrafted costume jewellery from the 

fashion forward high street to the travel 

retail industry.

02

jaCoBSenS BaKery 03
Red Village J19

Who are you?
Exhibiting for the first time at TFWA 

World Exhibition, Jacobsens Bakery is 

proud to introduce its cookies to travel 

retail. Jacobsens Bakery, a recognised 

manufacturer of quality cookies in decorative 

tins, is already selling its products to food 

retailers worldwide. Jacobsens Bakery is a 

privately-owned and family-run company 

with a turnover of 125 million. At TFWA World 

Exhibition, the company will showcase some 

of its latest creations and designs, including 

TEDDY BEAR vanilla chocolate chip cookies; 

TIVOLI – cookies with pieces of orange, 

cranberry, pear and chocolate; MARKET 

PLACE traditional butter cookies; along with 

selected DISNEY designs.

Who BuyS your ProduCtS?
While the concept and image of Danish 

cookies is generally well understood and 

appreciated, our new small-size tins offer 

excitement and added value to travellers 

and travel retail alike. With these tins and 

designs, we are able to offer improved 

attractiveness, convenience, freshness and 

affordability, as well as a broader appeal. 

Now, we see a lot of young people also 

buying our cookie tins, especially women.

Why exhiBit noW?
Jacobsens Bakery aims to increase its 

presence in travel retail and hopes its 

participation at TFWA World Exhibition 

will help achieve this. We believe we have 

something new, something different and 

exciting to offer to travel retail. Our products 

are not just cookies – we offer a whole lot 

more. Gift giving is huge in Asia – this is 

where we perfected our concepts. Now 

we intend to bring our experience and our 

know-how to travel retail in Asia and Europe. 

We are really excited!

What are your oBjeCtiVeS?
To promote our products and philosophy, 

and to make new contacts.

What iS your uSP?
Our decorative tins, our crispy and tasty 

cookies, the value of our products, as well as 

the image of Danish-made cookies.
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STAND NAME VILLAgE STAND NuMBER SECToR

HEDIARD ..........................................................Red Village ............................. M ......................29.................. Confectionery & Fine Food

JACOBSENS BAKERY ......................................Red Village ............................. J .......................19.................. Confectionery & Fine Food

MASSERIE DI SANT’ERAMO ............................Red Village ............................. K.......................5 ................... Confectionery & Fine Food

BEURER ...........................................................Yellow Village ......................... C .......................34...........................................Electronics

THE SHARPER IMAGE......................................Mediterranean Village ........... P .......................14...........................................Electronics

JACK RUSSELL MALLETIER ............................Red Village ............................. J .......................21........ Fashion / Accessories / Luggage

CODELLO..........................................................Marine Village ........................ R.......................3 ......... Fashion / Accessories / Luggage

DESIGUAL ........................................................Mediterranean Village ........... N ......................5 ......... Fashion / Accessories / Luggage

FALORNI ITALIA LE BORSE .............................Ambassadeurs Village ........... U ......................3 ......... Fashion / Accessories / Luggage

FRATELLI ROSSETTI ........................................Red Village ............................. L .......................7 ......... Fashion / Accessories / Luggage

LES ATELIERS DE LA MAILLE .........................Blue Village ............................ D ......................3 ......... Fashion / Accessories / Luggage

PIANA CLERICO SINCE 1582 ...........................Yellow Village ......................... E .......................42........ Fashion / Accessories / Luggage

SAFILO GROUP ................................................Niveau 5 ................................. W ......................3 ......... Fashion / Accessories / Luggage

TOMMY HILFIGER ............................................Riviera Village ........................ RA ....................4 ......... Fashion / Accessories / Luggage

3 LAB ................................................................Green Village .......................... L .......................63.....................Fragrances & Cosmetics

BOURJOIS ........................................................Green Village .......................... J .......................40.....................Fragrances & Cosmetics

COMPAGNIE DE PROVENCE ............................Green Village .......................... L .......................39.....................Fragrances & Cosmetics

NOUGAT LONDON ............................................Riviera Village ........................ RE ....................3 ......................Fragrances & Cosmetics

NUXE ................................................................Blue Village ............................ F .......................23.....................Fragrances & Cosmetics

SAMPAR ...........................................................Riviera Village ........................ RB ....................10.....................Fragrances & Cosmetics

SIRPEA SPA ......................................................Green Village .......................... L .......................61.....................Fragrances & Cosmetics

TRAVALO ..........................................................Yellow Village ......................... D ......................37.....................Fragrances & Cosmetics

VELD’S..............................................................Yellow Village ......................... F .......................45.....................Fragrances & Cosmetics

WILDE GROUP .................................................Ambassadeurs Village ........... U ......................12.....................Fragrances & Cosmetics

BUCKLEY JEWELLERY ....................................Red Village ............................. K.......................17.............................Jewellery / Watches

ELSA GROUPE SAM .........................................Red Village ............................. L .......................16.............................Jewellery / Watches

SECRET WISH ..................................................Ambassadeurs Village ........... U ......................10.............................Jewellery / Watches

DESTILERIAS CAMPENY ..................................Ambassadeurs Village ........... U ......................1 .......................................Wine & Spirits

FLOR DE CANA ................................................Green Village .......................... M ......................65......................................Wine & Spirits

FOLLADOR PROSECCO ....................................Blue Village ............................ G.......................13......................................Wine & Spirits

GERARD BERTRAND .......................................Red Village ............................. K.......................11......................................Wine & Spirits

JOSE CUERVO ..................................................Riviera Village ........................ RA ....................8 .......................................Wine & Spirits

MORRISON BOWMORE DISTILLERS LTD ........Harbour Village ...................... MASHALLAH ..............................................Wine & Spirits

MOSES VODKA .................................................Yellow Village ......................... E .......................30......................................Wine & Spirits

PEUCH & BESSE L’EMOTION DU VIN ..............Green Village .......................... K.......................57......................................Wine & Spirits

TENIMENTI ANGELINI .....................................Mediterranean Village ........... N ......................11......................................Wine & Spirits

NEw & 
reTurNINg 
ExHibiTorS






